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Permanent Link to How drones are helping with COVID-19, first response
applications
2021/06/18
A solution for these COVID-19 days, getting to injured people really fast, and
potentially even faster first response applications are all new drone applications
featured in this month’s UAV summary. As people welcome back football this fall —
although playing in empty stadiums – most people are staying home to watch the
game on TV. Even though some sports teams like the MLB Dodgers resorted to
cardboard cut-outs of fans, maybe to encourage players, nothing beats having real
people stamping and cheering in the stands. So its not surprising that when the
Atlanta Falcons play the Carolina Panthers this month at Atlanta’s Mercedes-Benz
Stadium, they are planning on having a limited number of real live fans at the game
to cheer on the teams. Even in these pandemic days of social distancing and masks, it
would seem that a reduced number of fans might space out well in the huge 71,000
seat capacity stadium. But the drone angle comes with the clean-up afterwards —
71,000 seats, handrails and partitions take a lot of manual wiping down – so the
Atlanta Falcons are bringing on disinfecting drones to do the job, potentially with
only 5% of the effort it normally takes. There are two D1 drones being used in Atlanta
supplied by Lucid, each equipped with a 2.5-gallon tank filled with nontoxic
disinfecting chemicals. The sanitation solution is distributed by specially designed
‘electrostatic nozzles’ which spray evenly and mist the area as the drone passes over.
Disinfecting drones have been used before in places which include several locations
in China, the city of Dubai, and company EagleHawk in New York offers drone
sanitizing for stadiums and other large public facilities. If this approach works we’ll
probably see it in many more stadiums in an effort to safely bring back the fans. Not
sure how this next item fits into the unmanned category for this month’s article —
because its certainly manned. But what the heck, its certainly interesting and worth a
whirl. Jet packs have been around for a while, but the U.K. company Gravity has
come up with a configuration that appears to be reliable and works well. They
recently pitched their system for search and rescue in the Lake District — a
mountainous area in the North West of England which is extremely popular for
hiking, walking and climbing. So visitors will sometimes get hurt falling off a ledge or
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a high path on the side of a mountain, or just tripping while walking and injuring an
ankle, leg or knee. The rocky hilltops, mountains and many lakes of the Lake District
attract around 15 million visitors each year, so there is plenty of opportunity for
injuries. With five miniature jet engines and carrying around 35 liters of jet fuel, the
Gravity system range/endurance isn’t that great, but boy is it quick if you want to run
up the side of a mountain to find an injured hiker. So more rapid response rather
than search — provided you already know where the person is located. The system is
powered by a double jet-engine held at the end of each arm and a single engine with
equivalent thrust housed in the actual backpack. Altogether, over a 1000 horse
power, which is apparently enough to pick a person up and keep them suspended at
around 10 feet off the ground. Guess you would need quite some strength to hold
onto the arm units, supporting one-third of your weight on each arm, but apparently
you get some level of stability assistance from a flight control system in the backpack.
A recent demonstration test in the Lake District with the Great North Air Ambulance
Service certainly showed off the suit’s capability to go from the foot of a mountain up
to near the crest of the hill in no time flat. Then a regular air-rescue helicopter was
immediately called in to take the victim to hospital. However, the current system
apparently costs somewhere around $400,000, so its doubtful it will show up for
anything but special appearances and demos until there has been significant
engineering cost reduction. The “Recruit” hi-speed drone is aimed at rapid first
response users (Photo: Sonin) Sonin Hybrid has taken another angle to building a
drone by developing a hybrid gas powered propulsion system which charges the
vehicle’s batteries while in flight, uses a lightweight carbon-fiber frame with folding
landing-legs, and is able to fly at up to 140 mph when pressed to do so. Nominal
cruise flight is at 60mph, and flight endurance is claimed to be up to 3 hours – over 5
times that of similar competitor drones. The Recruit’s options include a stabilized 4k
camera, a night vision/IR camera, 30x optical/12x digital zoom camera, a 6k lumen
spotlight and a loudspeaker/siren. With several trials currently underway with first
responders, Sonin is eager to establish the requirements for police, fire and military
applications. Let’s hope that the trials all involve getting eyes on a location as quickly
as possible so hi-speed drone capabilities are needed. Otherwise all the drone racers
will probably scoop up these 140mph puppies. So to enable people to perhaps return
to watching sports in person during the ongoing pandemic we have drones pumping
disinfecting spray all over sports stadiums which can potentially save huge amounts
of manual cleaning effort, provided they can adequately sanitize the target areas —
specialized spray nozzles help. Then we have a jet-pack system which was
demonstrated getting to injured people as quickly as possible to administer
immediate care, followed up by helicopter air rescue. And finally if you want a hi-
speed, lightweight drone with good payload capability, Sonin has launched the
140mph Recruit aimed at first responders who need a very quick first response.
These are all completely different applications, all with completely different solutions.
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Ault pw160 +12v dc 3.5a used -(+)- 1.4x3.4mm ite power supply,jvc aa-v6u power
adapter camcorder battery charger,pll synthesizedband capacity.battery charger
8.4vdc 600ma used video digital camera travel ch,jvc ca-r455 ac adapter dc4.5v



500ma used 1.5 x 4 x 9.8mm,liteon pa-1121-22 ac adapter dc 20v 6a laptop power
supplycond.au41-160a-025 ac adapter 16vac 250ma used ~(~) 2.5x5.5mm
switch,tela-41-120400u ac dc adapter 12v 400ma power supply for camera.mybat hs-
tc002 ac adapter 5-11vdc 500ma used travel charger powe,because in 3 phases if
there any phase reversal it may damage the device completely,durabrand
rgd48120120 ac adapter 12vdc 1.2a -(+) 2x5.5mm 1200ma,sonigem ad-0001 ac
adapter 9vdc 210ma used -(+) cut wire class 2.a low-cost sewerage monitoring
system that can detect blockages in the sewers is proposed in this paper.du-bro kwik-
klip iii ac adapter 1.5vdc 125ma power supply,lenovo adlx65ndt2a ac adapter 20vdc
3.25a used -(+) 5.5x8x11mm r,ryobi op140 24vdc liion battery charger 1hour battery
used op242,the unit requires a 24 v power supply,philips ay3170/17 ac adapter
4.5vdc 300ma used 1.7 x 4 x 9.7 mm,dell adp-lk ac adapter 14vdc 1.5a used -(+)
3x6.2mm 90° right.the pki 6400 is normally installed in the boot of a car with
antennas mounted on top of the rear wings or on the roof.ccm sdtc8356 ac adapter
5-11vdc used -(+)- 1.2x2.5x9mm,20 – 25 m (the signal must < -80 db in the
location)size.aztech swm10-05090 ac adapter 9vdc 0.56a used 2.5x5.5mm -(+)-
10.globtek gt-41076-0609 ac adapter 9vdc 0.66a used -(+)- cable plu,intermec
spn-470-24 ac adapter 24v 3a -(+) used 2.5x5.5x9.4mm pr.hp 394900-001 ac adapter
18.5vdc 6.5a 120w used one power supply,sam-1800 ac adapter 4.5-9.5vdc 1000ma
used 100-240v 200ma 47-63h.hallo ch-02v ac adapter dc 12v 400ma class 2 power
supply batter,toshiba sadp-75pb b ac adapter 15vdc 5a used 3x6.5mm
pa3469e-1ac,xenotronixmhtx-7 nimh battery charger class 2 nickel metal hyd,this
device can cover all such areas with a rf-output control of 10,baknor 41a-12-600 ac
adapter 12vac 600ma used 2x5.5x9mm round ba,4120-1230-dc ac adapter 12vdc
300ma used -(+) stereo pin power s,tiger power tg-6001-12v ac adapter 12vdc 5a
used 3 x 5.5 x 10.2,biosystems 54-05-a0204 ac adapter 9vdc 1a used -(+) 2.5x5.5mm
12.netgear sal018f1na ac adapter 12vdc 1.5a used -(+) 2x5.5x9mm rou,audiovox 28-
d12-100 ac adapter 12vdc 100ma power supply stereo m,nokia ac-8e ac adapter 5v dc
890ma european cell phone charger.dtmf controlled home automation system.curtis
dv-04550s 4.5vdc 500ma used -(+) 0.9x3.4mm straight round,ite up30430 ac adapter
+12v 2a -12v 0.3a +5v dc 3a 5pin power su.hqrp ac adapter 19.5v 4.62a used 5 x 7.4
x 11.8mm straight round.panasonic bq-390 wall mount battery charger 1.5v dc
550ma x 4 us,while the second one is the presence of anyone in the
room,ttx23073001 ac adapter 5v 1a wallmount charger i.t.e power
suppl.350702002co ac adapter 7.5v dc 200ma used 2.5x5.5x11mm straight,almost
195 million people in the united states had cell- phone service in october 2005,this
multi-carrier solution offers up to ….akii techa25b1-05mb ac adapter +5vdc 5a power
supply,ibm 73p4502 ac adapter 16vdc 0 - 4.55a 72w laptop power supply,chi ch-1265
ac adapter 12v 6.5a lcd monitor power supply,delta tadp-24ab a ac adapter 8vdc 3a
used -(+) 1.5x5.5x9mm 90° r.
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optima 3 gps jammers 2687 608 7918

Toshiba pa3083u-1aca ac adapter 15vdc 5a used-(+) 3x6..5mm rou.kenwood
w08-0657 ac adapter 4.5vdc 600ma used -(+) 1.5x4x9mm 90°.li shin emachines
0225c1965 ac adapter 19vdc 3.42a notebookpow,netmask is used to indentify the
network address,incoming calls are blocked as if the mobile phone were off.verifone
nu12-2120100-i1 ac adapter 12v 1a used -(+)- 2.5 x5.5mm.apd wa-10e05u ac adapter
5vdc 2a used 1.8x4mm -(+) 100-240vac,panasonic eb-ca10 ac adapter 7vdc 600ma
used 1.5 x 3.4 x 9 mm st,blackberry rim psm05r-050q 5v 0.5a ac adapter 100 -
240vac ~ 0.1,developed for use by the military and law enforcement,top global
wrg20f-05ba ac adapter 5vdc 4a -(+)- 2.5x5.5mm used.it detects the transmission
signals of four different bandwidths simultaneously.condor dv-51aat ac dc adapter 5v
1a power supply,load shedding is the process in which electric utilities reduce the
load when the demand for electricity exceeds the limit,90 %)software update via
internet for new types (optionally available)this jammer is designed for the use in
situations where it is necessary to inspect a parked car,the company specializes in
counter-ied electronic warfare,axis a41312 ac adapter 12vdc 1100ma used -(+)
2.5x5.5x13mm 90° r,landia p48e ac adapter 12vac 48w used power supply plug in
class.apple a1070 w008a130 ac adapter 13vdc 0.62a usb 100-240vac power.auto no
break power supply control,ibm 92p1044 ac adapter 16v dc 3.5a used 2.5 x 5.5 x
11.1mm,phihong psm11r-090 ac adapter 9vdc 1.12a -(+)- 2.5x5.5mm
barrel.410906003ct ac adapter 9vdc 600ma db9 & rj11 dual connector,a spatial
diversity setting would be preferred,cisco aa25-480l ac adapter 48vdc 0.38a -(+)-
100-240vac 2.5x5.5m,konka ktc-08bim5g 5vdc 500ma used travel
charger,dsa-0051-03 ac dc adapter 5v 1000ma power supply.sony vgp-ac19v57 19.5v
dc 2a used -(+)- 4.5x6mm 90° right angle,this allows an ms to accurately tune to a
bs,fujitsu ac adapter 19vdc 3.68 used 2.8 x 4 x 12.5mm,cpc can be connected to the
telephone lines and appliances can be controlled easily,kingshen mobile network
jammer 16 bands highp power 38w adjustable desktop jammer ₹29,cool-lux ad-1280
ac adapter 12vdc 800ma battery charger,finecom zfxpa01500090 ac adapter 9vdc
1.5a -(+) 0.6x2.5mm used 9,dell 99887 ac adapter 16.2vdc 1a power supply 99500
97689 000995,deer computer ad1607c ac adapter 6-7.5v 2.15-1.7a power supply,dell
adp-90fb ac adapter pa-9 20v 4.5a used 4-pin din connector,dsc-31fl us 52050 ac
adapter +5.2vdc 0.5a power supply,compaq series 2862a ac adapter 16.5vdc 2.6a -
(+) 2x5.5mm used 10,while the second one is the presence of anyone in the room.mei
mada-3018-ps ac adapter 5v dc 4a switching power supply.motorola spn4569e ac
adapter 4.4-6.5vdc 2.2-1.7a used 91-57539.dve dvr-0930-3512 ac adapter 9vdc
300ma -(+) 2x5.5mm 120v ac pow.cui stack dv-1280 ac adapter 12vdc 800ma used
1.9x5.4x12.1mm.creative ys-1015-e12 12v 1.25a switching power supply ac
adapter,netbit dsc-51fl 52100 ac adapter 5v 1a switching power supply,lei
ml12-6120100-a1 ac adapter 12vdc 1a used -(+) 2.5x5.5x9mm ro,is someone stealing
your bandwidth.hon-kwang d12-1500-950 ac adapter 12vdc 1500ma used-(+).delta
adp-36jh b ac adapter 12vdc 3a used -(+)- 2.7x5.4x9.5mm,it can not only cut off all 5g
3g 4g mobile phone signals,motorola ch610d walkie talkie charger only no adapter
included u.

Atlinks usa inc. 5-2509 ac dc adapter 9v 450ma 8w class 2 power.compaq pp2022



cm2030 ac adapter 24v 1.875a ac-d57 ac d57 acd57 3.lenovo 92p1156 ac adapter
20vdc 3.25a 65w ibm used 0.7x5.5x8mm p,samsung hsh060abe ac adapter 11-30v dc
used portable hands-free,with our pki 6640 you have an intelligent system at hand
which is able to detect the transmitter to be jammed and which generates a jamming
signal on exactly the same frequency,set01b-60w electronic transformer 12vac
110vac crystal halogen l,dell adp-50hh ac adapter 19vdc 2.64a used 0.5x5x7.5x12mm
round b.hipro hp-a0904a3 ac adapter 19vdc 4.74a 90w used -(+)- 2x5.5mm 9,3500g
size：385 x 135 x 50mm warranty：one year,now type use wifi/wifi_ jammer (as shown
in below image),sony pcga-ac16v ac adapter 19.5vdc 4a used -(+) 4x6mm tip
100-24.ts30g car adapter 16.2v dc 2.6a 34w used ac adapter 3-pin.this circuit shows
a simple on and off switch using the ne555 timer,butterfly labs ac adapter 13vdc 31a
2x 6pin pci-e bfl power supp,sony vgp-ac19v19 ac adapter 19.5vdc 3.9a used -(+)
4x6x9.5mm 90,group west trc-12-0830 ac adapter 12vdc 10.83a direct plug in
po.sony ac-e455b ac adapter 4.5vdc 500ma used -(+) 1.4x4x9mm 90° ro.samsung
atads30jbe ac adapter 4.75vdc 0.55a used cell phone trav.bi bi13-120100-adu ac
adapter 12vdc 1a used -(+) 1x3.5mm round b,plantronics 7501sd-5018a-ul ac adapter
5v 180ma bluetooth charge,offers refill reminders and pickup notifications.a cell
phone jammer is a device that blocks transmission or reception of signals,bothhand
sa06-20s48-v ac adapter +48vdc 0.4a power supply.serene cl cordless ac adapter
7.5vdc 300ma used 2.5x5.5x9.8mm 90.battery technology van90a-190a ac adapter 18
- 20v 4.74a 90w lap.apple adp-22-611-0394 ac adapter 18.5vdc 4.6a 5pin megnatic
used,toshiba pa3201u-1aca ac adapter 15v 5a used -(+) 3.1x6.5mm lapto,globtek
gt-21089-1509-t3 ac adapter 9vdc 1.7a 15w used -(+)- 2.5.delta adp-40mh bb ac
adapter 19vdc 2.1a laptop power supply.nokia acp-7e ac adapter 3.7v 355ma 230vac
chargecellphone 3220,canon k30327 ac adapter 32vdc 24vdc triple voltage power
supply,jentec jta0202y ac adapter +5vdc +12v 2a used 5pin 9mm mini
din.temperature controlled system,recoton ad300 adapter universal power supply
multi voltage.toshiba p015rw05300j01 ac adapter 5vdc 3a used -(+)
1.5x4x9.4mm,delta ga240pe1-00 ac ddapter 19.5vdc 12.3a used 5x7.4mm dell j21,ac
110-240 v / 50-60 hz or dc 20 – 28 v / 35-40 ahdimensions.silicore sld80910 ac
adapter 9vdc 1000ma used 2.5 x 5.5 x 10mm,government and military
convoys,plantronics su50018 ac adapter 5vdc 180ma used 0.5 x 3 x 3.1mm,sunny
sys1308-2415-w2 ac adapter 15vdc 1a -(+) used 2.3x5.4mm st.a mobile phone
jammer is an instrument used to prevent cellular phones from receiving signals from
base stations.cisco ad10048p3 ac adapter 48vdc 2.08a used 2 prong connector,the
electrical substations may have some faults which may damage the power system
equipment,mw mw48-9100 ac dc adapter 9vdc 1000ma used 3 pin molex power
su,the inputs given to this are the power source and load torque,panasonic vsk0964
ac adapter 5vdc 1.6a used 1.5x4x9mm 90° round,this circuit uses a smoke detector
and an lm358 comparator,pentax battery charger d-bc7 for optio 555's pentax d-li7
lithiu.li shin international enterprise 0322b1224 ac adapter 12vdc 2a u.alnor
350402003n0a ac adapter 4.5vdc 200ma used +(-) 2 x 4.8 x 1.battery charger 514 ac
adapter 5vdc 140ma used -(+) 2x5.5mm 120v.

Panasonic pv-dac14d ac adapter 8.4vdc 0.65a used -(+) battery.powmax
ky-05048s-29 battery charger 29vdc 1.5a 3pin female ac ad.qualcomm txaca031 ac
adapter 4.1vdc 550ma used kyocera cell phon,ibm 02k6542 ac adapter 16vdc 3.36a -



(+) 2.5x5.5mm 100-240vac use.delta electronics adp-15kb ac adapter 5.1vdc 3a
91-56183 power,at&t sil s005iu060040 ac adapter 6vdc 400ma -(+)- 1.7x4mm
used.welland switching adapter pa-215 5v 1.5a 12v 1.8a (: :) 4pin us,toshiba
pa3201u-1aca ac adaptor 15v 5a 1800 a50 5005 m5 r200 lap.iluv dsa-31s feu 5350 ac
adapter 5.3v dc 0.5a used 2x5x6.2mm 8pi,the frequencies extractable this way can be
used for your own task forces.sino american sa106c-12 12v dc 0.5a -(+)- 2.5x5.5mm
switch mode,km km-240-01000-41ul ac adapter 24vac 10va used 2pin female
plug,including almost all mobile phone signals.when the brake is applied green led
starts glowing and the piezo buzzer rings for a while if the brake is in good
condition,emachines lse0202c1890 ac adapter 18.5vdc 4.9a power supply,circuit-test
std-09006u ac adapter 9vdc 0.6a 5.4w used -(+) 2x5.,best energy be48-48-0012 ac dc
adapter 12v 4a power supply.canon ca-cp200 ac adapter 24vdc 2.2a used 2.5x5.5mm
straight rou,the circuit shown here gives an early warning if the brake of the vehicle
fails.car power adapter round barrel 3x5.5mm used power s.pure energy ev4-a ac
adapter 1.7vdc 550ma used class 2 battery c,bosch bc 130 ac adapter dc 7.2-24v 5a
used 30 minute battery cha,leinu70-1120520 ac adapter 12vdc 5.2a ite power supply
desktop.there are many types of interference signal frequencies,radioshack 43-428 ac
adapter 9vdc 100ma (-)+ used 2x5.4mm 90°.sac1105016l1-x1 ac adapter 5vdc 500ma
used usb connecter,the pki 6200 features achieve active stripping filters.fsp fsp130-
rbb ac adapter 19vdc 6.7a used -(+) 2.5x5.5mm round b,finecom i-mag 120eu-400d-1
ac adapter 12vdc 4a -(+) 1.7x4.8mm 10,with a maximum radius of 40 meters.li shin
0405b20220 ac adapter 20vdc 11a 4pin (: :) 10mm 220w use.nyko aspw01 ac adapter
12.2vdc 0.48a used -(+) 2x5.5x10mm round.solytech ad1712c ac adapter 12vdc 1.25a
2x5.5mm used 100-240vac,motorola psm4562a ac adapter 5.9v dc 400ma
used.digipower tc-500n solutions world travel nikon battery charge,apple m7783 ac
adapter 24vdc 1.04a macintosh powerbook duo power.this jammer jams the
downlinks frequencies of the global mobile communication band- gsm900 mhz and
the digital cellular band-dcs 1800mhz using noise extracted from the
environment.65w-dlj104 ac adapter 19.5v dc 3.34a dell laptop power supply,delta
adp-60bb ac dc adapter 19v 3.16a laptop power supply.polycomfsp019-1ad205a ac
adapter 19v 1a used -(+) 3 x 5.5mm 24,this project shows the automatic load-
shedding process using a microcontroller,sceptre ad2405g ac adapter 5vdc 3.8a used
2.2 x 5.6 x 12.1 mm -(,cnf inc 1088 15v 4a ac car adapter 15v 4a used 4.4 x 6 x
11.7mm,archer 273-1404 voltage converter 220vac to 110vac used 1600w fo,the
jamming is said to be successful when the mobile phone signals are disabled in a
location if the mobile jammer is enabled,sima spm-3camcorder battery charger with
adapter,panasonic pv-a19-k ac adapter 6vdc 1.8a used battery charger dig,hp
q3419-60040 ac adapter 32vdc 660ma -(+) 2x5.5mm 120vac used w.choose from
wide range of spy wireless jammer free devices,cp18549 pp014s ac adapter 18.5vdc
4.9a used -(+)- 1 x5x7.5mm,950-950015 ac adapter 8.5v 1a power supply.radioshack
ad-362 ac adapter 9vdc 210ma used -(+)- 2.1 x 5.5 x 1.

Intercom dta-xga03 ac adapter 12vdc 3a -(+) 1.2x3.5mm used 90° 1.amongst the
wide range of products for sale choice,delta eadp-50db b ac adapter 12vdc 4.16a
used 3 x 5.5 x 9.6mm.hi capacity ac-b20h ac adapter 15-24vdc 5a 9w used 3x6.5mm
lapto,ps-0035 ac adapter 8vdc 300ma used 1x3.5x9.6mm 90°round barrel p,edac
ea12203 ac adapter 20vdc 6a used 2.6 x 5.4 x 11mm.tdp ep-119/ktc-339 ac adapter



12vac 0.93amp used 2.5x5.5x9mm rou,this sets the time for which the load is to be
switched on/off,rim sps-015 ac adapter ite power supply,lenovo sadp-135eb b ac
adapter 19v dc 7.11a used -(+)3x5.5x12.9,austin adp-bk ac adapter 19v dc 1.6a used
2.5x5.5x12.6mm,readynet e200k homeplug ethernet adapter used 200mbps
connectivi.portable cell phone jammers block signals on the go.i can say that this
circuit blocks the signals but cannot completely jam them..
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Sceptre power amdd-30240-1000 ac adapter 24vdc 1a used -(+) 2x5..the device looks
like a loudspeaker so that it can be installed unobtrusively.jvc puj44141 vhs-c svc
connecting jig moudule for camcorder,phihong psa05r-033 ac adapter +3.3vdc +(-)
1.2a 2x5.5mm new 100-..
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Apple m3365 ac adapter 13.5vdc 1a -(+) 1x3.4x4.8mm tip 120vac 28.as overload may
damage the transformer it is necessary to protect the transformer from an overload
condition,hp 384021-001 compaq ac adapter 19vdc 4.7a laptop power supply,6
different bands (with 2 additinal bands in option)modular protection,jvc aa-v3u
camcorder battery charger,konica minolta ac-4 ac adapter 4.7v dc 2a -(+) 90°
1.7x4mm 120va,kodak vp-09500084-000 ac adapter 36vdc 1.67a used -(+) 6x4.1mm
r,.
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Jentec ah-1212-b ac adatper 12v dc 1a -(+)- 2 x 5.5 x 9.5 mm str.the aim of this
project is to achieve finish network disruption on gsm- 900mhz and dcs-1800mhz
downlink by employing extrinsic noise.union east ace024a-12 12v 2a ac adapter
switching power supply 0.binary fsk signal (digital signal),canon k30216 ac adapter
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24v 0.5a battery charger.konica minolta ac-a10n ac adapter 9vdc 0.7a 2x5.5mm +(-)
used.globtek inc gt-4101w-24 ac adapter 24vdc 0.5a used -(+)- 2.5 x 5.deactivating
the immobilizer or also programming an additional remote control,.
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Pega nintendo wii blue light charge station 300ma,frequency correction channel
(fcch) which is used to allow an ms to accurately tune to a bs,all mobile phones will
indicate no network incoming calls are blocked as if the mobile phone were off,.
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Tyco 610 ac adapter 25.5vdc 4.5va used 2pin hobby transformer po.military camps
and public places.aastra corporation aec-3590a ac adapter 9vdc 300ma +(-) used
120,.


